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Knowledge for the Journey 

June 2017 

Dear Parents, 

This packet includes required summer work, as well as extra practice, for all students entering 
Grade 5.   

When you have finished the work in this packet, please return the work to your child’s new 
teacher in September. 

We hope that you enjoy working with your child over the summer, and please feel free to contact 
us with any questions. 

Enjoy! 

See you soon, 

The Grade 4 Team 
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Lon uo e Arts

The following Poges include practice work and skill

reinforcement of the Grode 4 longuage arts skills.

Students are encouroged to practice their reading,

writing, ond spelling wherever lhey 9o this summer!



Book Report Choices for
Students Entering Grade 5

Students enlering Grade 5 shoutd read 3 books from the summer reading list
ond complele lwo book report projects. These will be due on the first

day of school.

Book Project
Choose two projects from the list below to complete on two books of your

choice from the Enfering Grade 5 Summer Reading Lisf.

a.) Poster Advertisement
Creale a poster advertising your book. You moy use ony size or color posler

board. Include on illustration to help sell your sfory. The poster must include

the title, outhor, main charocter(s) and one or two lines to "sell" your book.

b). Story Map
Fitl in the Story Map included in your summer binder. Include os mony detoils

os possible for eoch section. Then write o summory on a seporote sheet of
paper using the information from your Story Mop.

c.) Dioromo
Using o shoe box creote o dioroma of a Scene from your book' You moy use

ony materiols to moke your scene. You could use construction poper, clay,

sticks, foil, drowings, etc. Then, fill oul an index card lisling the informotion

below. Attoch the cord to your box when you ore finished with the project.

Cord: Tille
Aufhor
Main Characfer(s)
Brief explanafion of scene

d.) Book Timeline
Use words and pictures fo make o timeline of importont events from fhe book

e.) Moin Choracter
Make a 3-D cloy modet of the moin characler and write o short porograph to

describe your favorite choracter. Include the physicat traits of the

character, personality troits, ond their likes and dislikes.
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Nome

Analogies
Directions: Circle the word that best completes each analogy. Explain why you chose
your answer.

Example: Pen is to write as shovel is to dig.
Explain: You use a pen to write and you use a shovelto dig.

1. Teacher is to educate as doctor is to

nurse heal hospital stethoscope

Ex plain:

2. Airplane is to pilot as train is to

railroad track land engineer

Explain:

3. Poor is to rich as lazy is to

am bition sleepy tired wealthy

Explain:

4. Pleased is to delighted as annoyed is to

u pset e cstatic furious happy

Explain:

5. Towel is to dry as pan is to

stove co ok kitc h en food

Explain:

6. Thermometer is to temperature as scale is to

weight obesity fish climb

Explain:

7. Camera is to photographer as bicycle is to

bike wheels cycle

Explain:

@www.Liltl eWorksheets.com

cyclist



Name: Date

Vocabularv and Context Clues I

Directions:

Read each sentence. Look for clues about the meaning of the boldfaced word.

Underline another word or phrase that helps you understand it.

l. Hank was an opportunist, taking advantage of every possible angle.

2. My mother was candid, honestly sharing her ideas on the subject.

3. The stupendous actor attracted everyone's attention because he was so good.

4. President Miller's policies changed society, catalysts for improved living around the

country.

5. Peter was likely to be late, and apt to forget necessary supplies as well.

6. Exchanging screen names is almost like trading phone numbers.

7. The preacher's charm and charisma made hirn attractive to both young and old.

8. The yellow cookie had a bite out of it, looking like nothing so much as a crumbly

crescent moon.

9. Elizabeth had the perfect trifecta of attributes: power, beauty and money.

10. Precisely where were you last night, and exactly what were you doing?

Put the letter of the matching definition on each line:

precisely

opportunist

charisma

catalysts

candid

stupendous

apt

crescent

exchanging

trifecta

a. V"ry, very good

b. One who takes advantage

c. Group of three

d. Honest

e. Trading one for another

f. Agent of change

g. Likely
h. Shape like a portion of a circle
i. Exactly
j. Extremely attractive quality



Date

SIMILES

Similes compare two things by us¡ng the words like or
as. Think about different things. Write some similes
about them.

Here is a simile about a tree:
The tree was as tall as a house.

Now your turn:

1.

2

3

4

5

Pick the one you like the best. Write it in the box below and illustrate it.

I @2OO4-2O08 abcteach. co m



Name

A word in each sentence below is underlined. Write each word in the blank provided, Circle the word from the
multiple choice that has a similar meaning, Use the text of each sentence to find the correct word,

I fne movie star's laige and beautiful home was palatial.

A. ugly B. tiny C. for dogs D. like a palace

D. menus

At the restaurant we were offered a variety of beverages, like milk and ice tea.

A. bread B. silverware C. drinks

Slavery was abolished in the U.S, after the Civil War.

A. outlawed B. exchanged C. running D. common

Pedestrians should look both ways before crossing the street

A. crosswalks B. walkers C. stoplights D. parrots

When lfelloff the trampoline, lfractured my arm and wore a cast.

A. rested B. broke C. avoided

The class decided to exhibit the science project during Parents' Night.

A. lose B. eat C. trade

The frigid water made Elizabeth's teeth chatter

A. cold B. clean C. green

Typewriters became obsoletç with the development of personal computers

A. popular B. out-dated C. careful D. round

His mother gets anxious if he stays outside after dark,

A. nervous B. silly C. happy D. sleepy

After the rainstorm, the rainbow lit up the sky with vivid colors,

A. dark B. funny C. bright

D. looked at

D. show

D. warm

Copyright@2013 Kl2reader.com.AllRightsReserved.Freeforeducationaluseathomeorinclassrooms.

D. normal
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Name:

Inferences Worksheet I
Directions: Read each passage and then respond to the questions. Each question will ask you to make
a logical inference based on textual details. Explain your answer by referencing the text.

Every day after work Paul took his muddy boots off on the steps of the front porch. Alice would have
a fit if the boots made it so far as the welcome mat. He then took off his dusty overalls and threw them
into a plastic garbage bag; Alice left a new garbage bag tied to the porch railing for him every
moming. On his way in the house, he dropped the garbage bag off at the washing machine and went
straight up the stairs to the shower as he was instructed. He would eat dinner with her after he was
"presentable," as Alice had often said.

1. What type ofjob does Paul do?

you

2. Describe Alice:

3. What relationship do Paul and Alice have?

you

Crack! Thunder struck and rain poured. Max stared blankly out the window, trying to contain his
emotions that raged like the weather. He was beginning to lose it. Dropping the kite from his hand,
Max broke out into full sobs. His mother comforted him, "There, there, Max. We'lljust find
something else to do." She began to unpack the picnic basket that was on the counter and offered him
a sandwich. Max snapped, "I don't wanna sand-mich!" A flash from the sky lit up the living room.
Boom! Mom sighed.

4. Why is Max upset?

you

your

5. What was Mom planning on doing today?



Name: Date:

tnference: 4th Grade

You make an inference when you use information in a text to draw a conclusion. The author does
not always include every detail, but you should be able to use the details make I nferences about
what the author does not tell you

Read the passages and answer the questions that follow.

Tori and her cousins are playing hide-and-seek. Her cousin Bill is the last one hiding. Tori has
found everyone else. Bill has a really good hiding place. Tori has already checked the playground,
the garden, and even under Grandma's porch ! But, she cannot find Bill. She hears a giggle coming
from near Grandpa's shed. Tori walks quietly over and pulls open the door of the shed. Her other
cousins see her point, laugh, and jump up and down.

Did Tori find Bill? lnclude at least one detail from the story to support your answer.

"Some birthday this is turning out to be," thought Sam. lnstead of wishing him a happy birthday,
Sam's friends had been very quiet around him all day. At the baseball game this morning, all of his
friends were whispering in the dugout, but they stopped when Sam walked up. Even his sister did
not seem to want to talk to him. She was talking to Mom in the kitchen, but she left the room
quickly when she saw Sam. Even Mom and Dad were acting a little strange. They told him the
whole family had to go with his sister to dance practice-even though he and Dad normally get to
stay home. "A lousy birthday," thought Sam. As the drive to dance practice ended, Sam looked
up. They were not at the dance studio, though. They were at the amusement park. Sam noticed
several of his friends waving at him from the entrance. His mom turned around and said,
"Surprise, Sam !"

What is happening? Give at least one detail from the story to support your answer.

Why were Sam's friends and sister quiet around him today?

Do you think Sam's birthday really turned out "lousy"? Give a detail to support your answer.

www.softschools.com



ReadWorks Leaving Nashville

Leaving Nashville
By ReadWorks

Matt looked out the passenger window of the car. Behind him was flat land, and ahead

of him were purple mountains rising to the sky. He turned his head. "Why do I have to leave,

again?"

His aunt took one hand off the steering wheel to pat Matt's leg. "Sweetie, I know you

don't want to go away for the summer. But l'll be traveling for work and you can't stay home

alone, you're only ten years old. You'll have fun with your grandparents."

Matt lived in Nashville and all of his friends lived in Nashville. He had been excited about

spending the summer swimming at the pool and playing basketball at the court near their
house. lnstead, he was being shipped off to his grandparents' house outside Erwin, Tennessee.

Erwin was a town so tiny that Matt had struggled to find it on a map. Finally he had found it, a

minuscule dot so far east that it was almost in North Carolina.

"Auntie, what's Erwin like?" Matt asked.

"Hmmm," his aunt pursed her lips and thought. "lt's beautiful," she said. "Really quiet,

but beautiful. Behind your grandparents' house is a creek where you can go fishing. There are

apple orchards and hiking trails."

"Are there movie theaters?" Matt asked. "Swimming pools?"

His aunt sighed. "You'll have to ask your grandparents. There weren't any the last time I

was there, but maybe they've built some by now."

Matt sank into his seat and glowered out the window. "Why haven't I ever met my

grandparents until now?" he asked. He suspected the answer to the question but he wanted

to hear it.

His aunt's voice became gentle. "They had a very hard time with what happened to your

parents. Then your grandmother had a heart attack, and all of their energy was spent on

getting her better. They're too old to travel now, and ljust haven't had time to make it up

there."

Matt's parents had died in a car accident when he was a baby. He couldn't even

remember them, but he still kissed their picture goodnight every evening when he went to

bed. lt had always been just him and his aunt, a family of two. He wasn't sure he was ready to
double the size of his family to four. 

1
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ReadWorks Leaving Nashville

The car climbed the hills as the sun set in the sky. Finally, just as the last rays of light

disappeared, they turned into a gravel driveway. "Just a mile down this and we're there!" said

Auntie. The car finally pulled up in front of a wooden two-story house. Two people sat on the

screened-in front porch. As they rose, Matt saw how his grandparents moved slowly and

carefully. They made their way to the car, Matt's grandmother leaning on a cane.

"Well," she said. "lt's good to meet you, Matt." She pulled him into a hug. Matt wanted

to resist but he felt that would be rude. His grandmother smelled like baking bread and

cinnamon. lt wasn't a bad smell. His grandfather silently held out a hand for Matt to shake.

Matt's grandparents showed him where his room was so he could unpack before joining

the family for dinner. When Matt came back to the dining room, everyone was already seated

at the table and eating. He met them and filled up his plate with fried chicken, mashed

potatoes, and salad.

"So, Grandpa," said Matt. "What do kids do around here for fun?"

His grandfather looked at him. "Fun? Well, they work. Or go fishing."

Suddenly, Matt felt tears welling up in his eyes. This was going to be his summer. "Don't

cry in front of them," he ordered himself. "l think I need to be excused," he said out loud. "l'm
tired."

After he left the table, Matt lingered in the hall. He heard his grandfather ask his aunt,

"D¡d I upset him?" There was a long silence and then his aunt responded, "You have to
remember he doesn't know you yet. Matt left his friends, his basketball team, everything to
come here this summer. Just give him time."

That night Matt lay awake. He tried to sleep but just heard a strange pinging sound over

and over. "Great," he thought. "The house is haunted. Of course."

The next morning, Matt went outside to see the house in the daylight. Just beside his

aunt's car was a basketball hoop. lt hadn't been there the night before. Matt went inside and

found everyone at the breakfast table. "Grandpa," Matt said, "did you put that hoop up for
me?"

His grandfather nodded. "Figured you might want to practice over the summer." He

looked at Matt nervously, waiting for a response.

"Thank vou:' Matt said, and he smiled in thanks. lt would take time to know his

grandparents, but it seemed that they had already begun to understand him.

2
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ReadWo¡{<s Questions: Leaving Nashville

Name:

1, What had Matt been hoping to do this summer?

Date:

2. Where must Matt go for the summer?

3. Matt does not really want to meet or spend time with his grandparents. What
evidence from the story supports this conclusion?

4. How does Matt feel about spending the summer in Erwin?

THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION
O2015 Readworks@, lnc All rights reseruedReadWorks.org



ReadWod<s Questions: Leaving Nashville

5, What is the ma¡n idea of this story?

6. Read the sentences and answer the question.

"Finally, just as the last rays of light disappeared, they turned into a gravel driveway.
'Just a mile down this and we're there!'said Auntie. The car finally pulled up in front of a
wooden two-story house,"

Why might the author have included the word "finally" and the detail that the driveway
to Matt's grandparents house is a mile long?

7. What word or phrase best completes the sentence?

Matt's grandparents had a hard time with Matt's parents'deaths, and then Matt's
grandmother had a heart attack. _, they did not meet Matt until now.

2
THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION

@ 2015 Readworks@, lnc All r¡ghts reservedReadWorks.org



ReadWo¡fis Questions: Leaving Nashvílle

8. When Matt's grandfather asks whether he upset Matt, how does Matt's aunt respond?

9. Grandpa tells Matt that he figured he might want to practice basketball over the
summer. Why else might Matt's grandfather have put up the basketball hoop? Use
evidence from the text to support your answer.

1O. How might Matt feel about spending his summer with his grandparents by the end
of the story? Use evidence from the text to support your answer.

3
THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION

@ 2015 Readworks@, lnc All rights reseruedReadWorks.org



Math

Pleose complete the worksheets thot follow and return
them to your Grade 5 teacher in the fall-

practice:

' http://www.mothploYground.com
('thinking Blocks' secfion specificolly related to Singapore

Moth)

ht tp: / / www. thesi ngaporemoths. com

hllp: / / www. cool mothgomes. com

htlp: / / www.mul tiplicotion.com

ht tpz / / www.sheppardsoftwore. com

ht I pz / / www. kids num bers. com / math-mogi c. php

(Thinking gdmes for moth)

hl t p: / / www. mo t h m os f ery. com / cyb er chall enge / index. h t
ml

a

a

a

a



Rounding Off
Nome: Closs:

Round off the nearest:

Number Ten Hundred Thousand

34s

7,245

99

9,987

4,560

749

3,456

301

I
999

5,7 6I

4,098

3,987

51

4,049



Additiôn \tr/orkshêet http: //w\,vw.hoflìeschoolmath.rrevworksheets/table-addl tlon l.ph...

1418
1562

+6631

2030
4510

+5145

5663
8104

+ 4508

7 57 2
5030

+ 4166

4330
5798

+ 9 27 3

7186
2840

+ 40 86

27 5 6
9483

+ 225 0

789
9539

+ 17 00

5361
6438

+ 6714

3855
7517

+ 7040

1c.

2c.

3c.

4c,

Addition Worksheet

1b.

2b.

3b.

4b.

1700
6612

+ 8079

8423
8413

+ 9607

Solve.

1a.

2a.

3a"

4a.

5ll5lt511:144Mlof2



Penguin Subtraction

Narne: Class:

Colculote

4,567
2,675

4,239
1,328

6,47t
- 2,556

7,?45
r 4,933

5,224
t9gg

3,804

- 2,491

9,001
4

8223
- 5,óó0

3,405

- 2,?26
4Ae+

- 2,575

5,000
- 2,675

7,850
- 4.622

4,593
?,505

4,776
2 s9

5,910

- 2,505



Nome:

Multiplying 7,8 ond 9

Closs:

1 x 7:

5 x 9-

8 x 8-

5 x 8*

9x 8:

9x 9-

3x 7'

7x10-

6x 8-

3x 9:

Colculote

3x 9:

2x 7 -

4x

6x 9-

2x 8 -

2x 7 -

8x 9-

9x 7 -

7x 8-

2x 9-

8

9x 1-

3x 8-

1x 8:

9x 6:

4x 7 -

7
\
I

6x 8- 9x10: 7x 5-



Missing Addends

Norne; Class:

Fill in the the missing oddends.

65+ 89

1,4

18 +

11

15

37

+ 2t 42

T6 +

+

+

++

+

+

29

28 87

35

30

38

2s

32

89

45

53

39

68

72

31

12

55

48

62

42

66

97

54

35

94

+

+

16 +

+

+

+

+99

+

+ 2T 75 +36



Addition Worksheet http://www.homeschoolmath.net/worksheets/table-addition l ph,

Solve.

190+
a.

2a. 1+70+500+

3a. 5+

4100+20+7000+
a.

55000+300+30+
a.

6900+20+5000+
a.

7 a.3 + 10 +

8a.6 +20+

Addition Worksheet

+ 700 + 5000 = 5792 1b.7 +

= 8571 2b.4 + 5000 +

+ 300 + 1000 = 1325

=7123 4b.9+0+

= 5335 5 b.

=5924 6b. 0+80+500+

+ 5000 = 5313 7 b.4 + 20 +

+9000=9826 8b. 8+800+

+ 9000 + 80 = 9787

+ 70 = 5174

+ 900 + 5000 = 5900

+ 8000 = 8809

+ 300 + 2000 +20=2329

= 2580

+ 4000 = 4424

+ 80 = 2888

3 0+
b.

l of 2 51151ß 1l:15 AM



Cotnparíng Numbers up to 1,000

Name: Closs:

Write the T for true or the F for false in the boxes

255 is greater than 155 ...

987 is less than 918 961 is greater than 862....

123 is bigger than 132 .... 665 is less than 667

200 is smaller than 300 ... 198 is bigger than 189 ....

455 is larger than 445 399 is smaller than 355 ..

211 is greater than 31,2 ...

546 is larger than 645

233 is equal to 233 aaaraaara!

212 is smaller than I22 ...

378 is less than 379

250 is greater than 199 ...

211 is more than II2 ...,..

502 is smaller than 255 ..

345 is equal to 345 125 is larger than 512



Whot number qrn I?
Nome: Closs I

I om more thon 10 ond less Thon 20,

If you count in 5's you will find me.

Whot number qn I?

Answer

I om an odd number belween 25 ond 30.

You con divide me by 3
What numb¿r om I?

Answ¿r:

I om o number between 4Cl qnd 60.
I am half of 100.

Whol number om I?

Answe¡

f om more than 15 qnd less thon 25.

rf you count in 7's you will find ma.

Whot number om I?

Answer:

I om on even number.
I om mor¿ than 1ó but less than ?0.

Whot number otn I?

I om o number beïween 0 ond 20.

f qm holf of 12.

What number om I?

Answer:

f om a number between 10 ond 15.

If you count in 3's you will find m¿.

Whot number om f?

Answerr

f om on odd number.
I om 5 more thon the sum of 4 ond ó.

Whot number om f?

Answer:

f qm more than 1O ond less thqn 40.

I qm 4 less thon the product of 5 ond 8.

What number om f?

Answer

I om an odd number betw¿en 5 ond 10.

You cqnnot divide me by 3.

Whot number om I?

Answer: Answ¿r



Nome

Multiplying 3 digits by I digit

Class:

572 9 3 2

Multþ1y

3

9X6xIX

3 xx

3x

194
7 xx

t ,

7 0 4 395 t 4 5

, ,

5 t4 410 246
8X5x6X

, T

5 7 0 5 91 627
7X7x

, ,

625 9 0I
78

, ,

X

,



Name:

lulultiplying 2 Digits

Class:

Fill in the blocks ond find the products.

X

+

x x

+ +

x x X

+ + +

Xx

+

82 Ĵ 3 6 6

8 8 4 7 3 4

0 0 0

3 8 2 4 5 6

4 9 9 6 3 5

0 0 0

2 3 3 6 2 2

7 7 4 3 6 5

0 0 0,.I]

x

+



Nome:

Polygons Gnd Sídes

Class:

Name the following polygons aird count the numbçr of sides.

Name:

Sides:

Name:

Sides:

Name:

Sides:

Name:

Sides:

Name:

Sides:

Name:

Sides:



Perimeter ond Area

\lome: Closs:

Find the area and perimeter area of the following squares and rectangles.

'15 cmq

Perimeter:

Area:

Perimeter:

Area

r -rimeter:

Perimeter:

Area:

Perimeter:

Area:

Perimeter:

Area:

Perimeter:

Area:

Perimeter:

Eu
rrì

E
U

00

g
E
U
ìù

E
E

9 7m

E
ol\E

m
a€

Perimeter:

Area:

ry

Area: Area:



Creating Symmetry

Nome: Closs:

Eoch figure is half of o symmetric shope. Complete each figure
by using Ìhe dofted line as the line of symmetry.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I
I



Grode 4 Decímols Word Problems

Ncme: Closs:

Qucstion 1

The price of q wqtch wos ó3.75$. Andy paid with 100$
How much chcnge did Andy çt?

The price of a wofch wqs $. Andy poid with
How much chonç did Andy gel?

Questíon 2

3 hornburgers cost 7.5O$ oltogether.
What ís the price of I hornburger?

- 
homburgers cost 

-$ 

qltogether.
What is the prîce of _homburger?

Qucstion 3

A kg of sugor costs 1.40$. A kg of salt costs 0.55$.
Whot is the príce of 3 kg of sugon ond 2 kg of soll alfogether?

A kg of sugor costs A k9 of sqh costs 

-$.
Whqt is the price of 

-}g 
of sugor ond 

- 

kg of solt
oltogelher ?



Qu¿stion 4

The price of 3kg of corrots ¡s 4.50$.
Whaf is the pnice of 8þ of corrots?

The price of 

-kg 
of carrots is _$;

Whqt is the price of 

-kg 
of cqrrots?

Qucstion 5

The price of o hqmburger is 3.25$.
ff you hove 25$, how mony homburgeps cqn you buyZ

The price of a hamburgen is $.
If you hove $, how mqny hornburgers con you brry?

Qucslion ó

f boughl o toy car for 7.55$, o pizzo for 3.75$ qnd o pencil

for 0.75$. How much money did I spend olfogether?

I bought a toy eqr for $, q pizzo for - $ ond o
pencil for $. How much money did f spend oltogether?



Division Word Problems

Name Clqss:

Solve the following word problems. Show number sentence and your workings.

5 girls share 225 candies equally.

How many candies did each girl get?

Ann earned 980 dollars in 7 days. She earned the same amount oach day.

How much money did she earn per daY?

I

I

2

j ;:, .'.,1,Ï. 
'¿'

oa

i. How many weeks is the salne as 161 days? APRIL

r5

4 In 5 months I saved 275 dollars. I saved the same amount each month.

How much money did I save per month?

I picked 180 oranges. I can pick 9 oranges per minute

How longs did it take me to pick the oranges?

4 monkeys share 108 bananas equally. How manybananas did

each monkey get?

)




